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BRIEFING NOTE

NEIGHBOURHOOD PTANNING

'l ) The Stoneleigh ond Ashow porish council meeting held on the
12rh November 2015 ogreed to investigoie whether it wos possible to
commence o Neighbourhood Plon for Stoneleigh ond Ashow.

2) This consultoiion hos been corried oui ond it is possible io re-designote ond
commence o single porish Neighbourhood Plon for Stoneleigh ond Ashow

3) Sorn Holden, Neighbourhood Plon cose officer from Worwick Dislrict Council,
hos confirmed thot Stoneleigh ond Ashow Porish con become detoched
from the 3 porish Neighbourhood Plon with Bubbenholl ond Boginlon.

4) The Stoneleigh ond Ashow Neighbourhood Plon would cover ihe oreo
indicoted on the drowing of the proposed designoted Stoneleigh ond Ashow
Neighbourhood Plon Areo doied 1,1 December 2015 ond ottoched with Som
Holden's emoil doted 2.d .Jonuory 20I5.

5) Emmo Critchley ihe Neighbourhood Plonning Monoger for Locolity. in her
lelfer of 25rh November, 20l5 confirmed thot if the porish wishes to deloch
from Boginion ond Bubbenholl ond re-designote ond if the Locol Authoriiy
ore hoppy wlth this step, ihere will be no requirement to repoy ony gront ihot
hos been poid to the joint Neighbourhood plon group.

6) Locolity olso confirmed thot when they hove re-designoted boih groups will

be oble to opply for the full gront omount.
Z) The proposed opening dote for the new finonciol yeor is Februory 2016.

8) Som Holden is currently working on lhe Locol PIon but hos offered 1o otiend o
meeting in Jonuory 1o discuss the Neighbourhood Plon.

9) On the l9th November members of SAJPC ottended o meeting wilh Boginton
ond Bubbenholl porish councils ond Kirkwells to discuss their reosons for
undertoking o single Porish Neighbourhood Plon. Sue Crofts olso explolned
severol of the odditionol problems in SAJPC thot ore not present in the other
two porishes. These included:
I . Serious troffic problems in Stoneleigh Villoge ot the A46/C32 Junction,

ond on the 841 l3 ot the River Avon Bridge

2. The proposed HS2 roilwoy cutling ond rood diversion between the two
vllloges

3. The proposed HS2 construction site locoted between the 84l l5 ond the
,446 to the north west of Stoneieigh Villoge for 250* 500 workmen which is

due to operote between 2017 ond 2027.

4. The HS2 proposo{ to run 4OO lorries per doy olong the 84l 15, (Ashow Rood)

5. The CCC/WDC proposol for 2,000+ houses in Sloneleigh porish ot Kings Hill.

The Consultotion confirmed thot it is possible to undertoke o single porish

Neighbourhood Plon lor Stoneleigh ond Ashow. lt olso confirmed thot both
WDC ond Locolity hove no objeciion io this siep.

H Fryer 3/12/2015.
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JOINT NEIGHBOURHOOD PIAN

THE CASE AGAINST SEPARATION

Warwick District Council has shown a determination to allow Gateway or a Gateway,
notwithstanding its rejection by the Planning lnspector and the Secretary of State.

It has now stated its intention to work more closely with Coventry, to take 7,000 of Coventry's
housing need and to develop King's Hill to do so. lt seems to have shown no resistance to that.
Contrast Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council, which has refused to follow suit.

The danger in the District Council's policy is obvious and is not confined to Stoneleigh and
Ashow.

At the 19'h November 2015 Meeting, Joanne Shattock expressed it that all three Parishes are at
risk by reason of their location South of Coventry.

Bertie Mackay identified and expressed the danger of the three Villages being subsumed into
Coventry. Gateway was and is the start, King's Hill the latest iteration.

The problem is strategic, not parochial. The value ofjoint opposition is critical mass. The three
Parishes recognised that and joined together at Neighbourhood Plan level as they had at
Gateway level. Others, of whom I was one, added their contribution in specific areas of the
proposed Gateway development but the main thrust came from the joint critical mass.

At the 19th November 2015 Meeting, Bubbenhall and Baginton roundly condemned the current
Stoneleigh and Ashow initiative because, although each Parish has its own particular problems,
they had become united to fight the strategic problem of which the individual problems are
simply a manifestation.

A Joint Neighbourhood Plan addresses the problems the individual Parishes face (Louise Kirkup
confirmed that at the Lgth November Meeting) but in a strategic framework. At a time when
Warwick District is linking with Coventry to create one problem after another it makes no sense
for the Parishes' opposition to fragment.

It should not be overlooked that the Joint Neighbourhood Plan was first suggested by an active
member of CPRE, who had seen the success the joint opposition to Gateway had achieved,
because there is nothing a Joint Plan cannot do which an individual one can but there is more
force in doing it together.

Although Stoneleigh and Ashow's apparently unique problems resulting from HS2 have been
given as four of the five reasons, there is no suggestion as to how the Parish Council can deal
with those at all in a single Parish Neighbourhood Plan, much less how it can do so in an way in
which the Joint Plan cannot.

King's Hill is an example of "Creeping Coventry", an earlier manifestation of which has been
seen off to date by a joint approach.

5.
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To: RichardHancox<Richard.Hancox@kier.co.uk>
CC,

Subiect: Parish Council l\4eeting, Thursday, 1oth December 20'15: Neighbou.hood Plan.
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Dear Richard

I have read Sue Crofts' Feedback of the Steering Group Meeting on Thursday, 19th November 2015.

Could Councillors be made aware, please, of the following matters and could this representation be included in their
consideration of the Neighbourhood Plan at the Parish council Meeting? lf that is not possible, could it be read out in the Public
Session?

Paraqraph 3: The proposal for S&AJPC to seek to leave the erouo was oolitelv received.

(1) But opposed vociferously byall the Bubbenhall representatives, one ofthe Baginton representatives
and me in the strongest terms.

(2) .Joanne Shattock was in no doubt of the strategic value of a combined Plan and the comments of
Wendy Harrison and Steve Williams are detailed below. Steve Williams'and my e-mails immedlately
after the Meeting are enclosed.

With respect to Sue Crofts, they reflect the tone of the Meeting more accurately than her anodyne
sum ma ry.

Hazel Fryer said that the Neighbourhood Plan started as Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council-

It did not. lt started as Stoneleigh and Ashow Neighbourhood Plan but, although represented on the
Steering Group, the Parish Council is not the full extent of the representation from Stoneleigh and
Ashow.

Stoneleish and Ashow were not able to reoort anv orosress aoart from Robin Frver who is workine
on the desien statement for Ashow,

Bubbenhall had concluded, and submitted to Kirkwells, its work by just after the due date.

Baginton had not then, but has since, ahead of the revised agreed date (Monday), submitted its work.

Stoneleigh and Ashow have, so far as I am aware, done nothing "apart from Robin Fryer who is

working on the design statement for Ashow."

We were told previously, at a Parish Council Meeting, that that work had been completed. Has it now
been? lf so, has it been submitted to Kirkwells? lf it has not been completed, why not?

Steve Haynes expressed more than once the frustrations in the other Parishes at this lack of progress
and, when a particular aspect was being discussed between the Fryers and Louise Kirkup, said that
they should have been having that discussion since July.

Wendy Harrison (Bubbenhall) and Steve Williams (Eaginton) tried to press for the outstanding work

{1)

WebmailVersion 3.10
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(3) from both Baginton and Stoneleigh and Ashow to be made available to Kirkwells. Louise Kirkup

proposed a date of Monday, 7th December 2015.

Baginton agreed to try to achieve that and did so.

l7o

stoneleigh and Ashow made excuses for not even trying: Sue Crofts: "We need to talk among
ourselves." Hazel Fryer: "We have not had the chance to discuss it."

Lack of oro€ress

Earlier this year, the Parish Council signed a Memorandum of Agreement with the other Parish
Councils, committing it to the Joint Neighbourhood Plan.

l2l A number of us gave months of our lives to opposing the proposed Gateway development around
Coventry Airport. We succeeded at that time. The Neighbourhood Plan could have assisted us to
prevent its inclusion in the Local Plan.

We should not now have to divert from the continuation of the fight against Warwick District's
determination to overturn our success to complain that our Parish Councillors appear to be against us.

Jane Mackenzie was affronted, and set herself against me, at two Parish Council Meetings when I

complained about the failure of Stoneleigh and Ashow to progress the Neighbourhood PIan within the
window of opportunity the Local Plan offered.

That window has extended to twice as long as anyone might have dreamt at the start but the delay
has extended in line with it and there seems to be a determination not to make any_progress.

lrepeat my complaint now and lwill be interested to see how:

{1) she, or the other Parish Councillors, can deny now, with the passage of another year, that
Stoneleigh and Ashow has contributed to the delay and, at present, is solely responsible for it; and

(2) that can be reconciled with the Memorandum of Agreement.

ln my view, until any steps are taken to remove Stoneleigh and Ashow from the joint initiative, the
Parish Councillor members have a duty to co-operate in it and Sue's comment indicates that she was
right to distance herself from the failure to do so by her resignation.

I take the view that Hazel, in the light of her comment demonstrating her unwillingness so to co-
operate, should do the same.

It is as though there is a determination that the Neighbourhood Plan should fail to achieve one of its
raisons d'6tre.

Richard, I recognise that you have an unenviable, and some might say impossible, task as Chairman. l, therefore, sign this letter
off with

Kindest personal regards

David

David A Ellwood
Solicitor. Arbitrator and Mediator

The contents of this e-mail and any attachmenb are confidential and protected by copyright If you receive this e-mail in error, please
let the seMer know immediately by return e-mail and do not use, retain or copy it. Thank you.

The Cruck Cotbge, Church Lane, Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, CV8 3DN, England
Telephone: +44 (0) 7785 284482

Website: www.MediationandArbibation.co.uk
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Comments for Planning Application W15/1867

Application Summary
Application Number: W I 1 5l 1867

Address: 9b The Bank, Stoneleigh, Coventry, CV8 3DA

Proposal: Property was converted from 2 x 3 bedroom semi-detached dwellings into a 5/6

bedroom detached property in the 1990's. Proposal is to convert the property back to 2 semi-
detached dwellings.

Case Officer: Jo Hogarth

Customer Details

Name. CLLR Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council As Above

Address: P O Box 3230 Warwick

Comment Details
Commenter Type: Commentor

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:The Parish Council have no objection to the planning application put forward in terms of
the alterations to the property but they have concerns about the following points:

1. Opening up such a pathway will necessitate excavating an area of the garden adjacent to

number I The Bank, which because of the required depth to be cut into the bank will leave this

front garden exposed at a height of some 4 ft.

2. As pedestrians exit this gateway they will emerge onto a busy roadway which serves properties

1 - 9 The Bank; at this point cars need to halt to cross oncoming traffic. This is already a

dangerous manoeuvre. Similarly, when returning cars travel onto this roadway they are frequently
travelling over the speed limit and a pedestrian emerging from this gateway would be in

considerable danger.

3. Opening the pathway will mean cutting into a portion of continuous high retaining wall which is a

feature within the Conservation Area running along the east side of Birmingham Road including

the Bank.

4. The footway alongside the highway at this location is quite narrow

For these reasons the Parish Council suggest that the existing gateway which currently serves 9b

The Bank be preserved as the exit for both proposed properties with a T pathway across the front
garden.
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At present the Parish Council will object until the above concerns have been addressed.
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DRAFT

STONELEIGH AND ASHOW f OINT PARISH COUNCIL
SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

Aim:
The aim of this policy is to set out a Code of Practice to provide guidance to staff
and Parish Councillors in the use of online communications, collectively referred
to as social media.

Social media is a collective term used to describe methods ofpublishing on the
Internet. The policy covers all forms ofsocial media and social netvyorking sites,
which include fbut are not limited to]:

o Stoneleigh Village website
o Parish Council emails
e Facebook, MySpace and other social networking sites
. Twitter and other micro blogging sites
r YouTube and other video clips and podcast sites
. Linkedln
. Bloggs and discussion forums

Who does it apply to?
The principles ofthe Policy apply to Parish Councillors and all Council Stafl
It is also intended for guidance for others communicating with the Parish
Council.
The policy sits alongside relevant existing policies, which need to be taken in to
consideration.

Use of Social Media
The use of social media will not replace existing forms of communication.
'Stoneleigh and Ashow News' will remain the main media for the purpose of
communicating information about the Parish Council. The village website and
other forms of social media will be used to enhance communication. Therefore
existing means of communication should continue with social media being an
additional option.

The Policy
1. The Council will appoint a nominated member of staff or Councillor to act

as moderator. They will be responsible for monitoring content ensuring it
complies with the Social Media Policy.

2. The Council will appoint a nominated 'Webmaster' to maintain and
update postings on the Stoneleigh Village web site. This site may be used
to

. Post minutes and dates of meetings
o Advertise events and activities
. Vacancies
o Convey new information or Good News stories
o Provide contact details ofCouncillors
3. Emails will be used to distribute in formation of council business.
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Guidance for Councillors using the Council's Media Presence
lndividual Parish councillors are responsible for what they post. Councillors are
personally responsible for any online activity conducted via their published
email address, which is used for council business. Councillors are strongly
advised to have separate council and personal email addresses.

4. All social media sites in use should be checked and updated on a regular
basis to ensure that security settings are in place.

5. When participating in any online communication
o Be responsible and respectful
. Always disclose your identity and affiliation to the Parish Council. Never

make false or misleading statements.
o Parish Councillors should not present themselves in a way, which might

cause embarrassment. Information posted should comply with the
Council's Code of Conduct.

. Keep the tone of comments respectful and informative, never
condescending.

o Refrain from posting controversial or potentially inflammatory remarks.
o Avoid personal attacks, online fights and hostile communications
o Never use an individual's name unless you have written permission to do

so.
o Permission to publish photographs orvideos on social media sites should

be sought from the persons or organisations in the video or photograph
before being uploaded.

6. Respect the privacy ofother councillors and residents.
7. Do not post any information or conduct any online activity, which may

violate laws or regulations.
8. Residents and Councillors should note that not all communication

requires an immediate response:
o Some items may need to be discussed by the Parish Council and a

response agreed by the members. The Parish Clerk will be responsible for
all final published responses.

r Ifa matter needs further consideration it may be raised at either the open
forum or as a full agenda item to be considered by a quorum of
Councillors.

o Some communication from residents and other third parties may be
required to be discussed at a Parish Council meeting. When this is
necessary the item will be placed on the next available agenda. Any
response will be included in the minutes of the meeting.

9. The nominated moderator shall check for errors or inappropriate content
on any postings and liaise with the 'Webmaster' to remove or correct.

10. Councillors or parishioners who have any concerns regarding content
placed on social media sites should report them to the Clerk ofthe
Council. Misuse of such sites in a manner that is contrary to this and other
policies could result in action being taken.

1L. The policy will be reviewed annually.

Date ofApproval by Council
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From: planningenquiries@warwickdc.gov.uk

To: maddisonsgandpa@fsmail.net

Dale: Dec 22 2015. 02:27 PM

Subject: Comments for Planning Application W'15/1766 Show full header

CLLR Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish council As Above,

You have been sent this email because you or somebody else has submitted a comment on
a Planning Application to your local authority using your email address. A summary of your
comments is provided below.

Comments were submitted at 2iZ7 PM on 22 Dec 2015 from CLLR Stoneleigh and Ashow
Parish Council As Above.

Application Summary
Field House, Grove Farm Road, Ashow, Kenilworth,Aooress: cv8 2LE

Erection of side extension to the main house to create
a new tandem garage, new entrance gates toProDosal:
driveway and retrospective permission to reposition
existing oil tank.

Case Officer: Sa lly Panayi

Click for further info rm ation

Customer Details
Name: CLLR Stoneleigh and Ashow Parish Council As Above

Email: maddisonsgandpa@fsmail, net

Addressl P O Box 3230 Warwick

Comments Details
Com menter
- LOm mentor
r ypei

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Reasons
for
com ment:
Comments: The Parish Council objects to this application.

We have been made aware that an earlier application was
withdrawn, but then unauthorised works were subsequently
carried out on site.

We feel that the construction of another garage alongside
the existing garage will impact on the openness of the
green belt.

We would support the neighbours who have commented
that the development is too close to the cottage next door
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(a listed building) and impacts significantly on the setting
of that cottage, particularly given the raised elevation of
Field House.

We are also concerned that the removal of a number of
trees between the properties will impact the street scene
as the new garage looks to be in an elevated position and
will be clearly visible from the lane.

We share the concerns of the neighbour opposite the
property in that they already get significant run off from
the driveway of Field House onto their driveway causing
surface flooding near to the property and we consider that
a further structure in this position will only exacerbate this
problem.

What's on - www.warwickdc.oov.uk/events

Latest news - www.warwickdc.gov. uk/news

This E-mail, and anv attachments, may contain PROTECTEO information and is intended solely for the individual to whom it ls addressed. lt
may contain sensitive or protectively mark€d materialand should be handled accordingly. Itthis [-mailhas been misdirected, please notify
the author immediatelv. lfyou are not the intended recipient you must not disclose, distribute, copy, print or rely on any ofthe information
contained in it or attached, and allcopies must be deleted imm€diately. Whilstwetake reasonable steps totryto identifyany software
viauses, any attachments to this E-mail may nevertheless contain viruses which our anti-virus software has failed to identify. You should
therefor€ cerry out vour own anti-virus checks before opening any documents, Warwick OCwillnotaccept anyliabilityfor damage caused
by computer viruses emanatinglrom anyattachment or other document supplied with this e-mail. Anyopinions expressed in the E-mail
are those ofthe individualand not necessa rily those of war*ick District Council.
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